CONVENTION SERVICE DIRECTORY

Bentley Hotel
Alexandria Inn
Fleur De Lis Hotel
Holiday Inn Hotel
Imperial "400" Motel
Ramada Inn Motel
Southerner Motel
Alexandria Travelodge
Sports Lounge & Buffet
Effie's Restaurant
Fuzzy's Cafe & Drive Inn
Herbie K's Restaurant
Leroy's Restaurant
Murphy's Restaurant
Howard Johnson Restaurant & Motel
Bolton High School
Alexandria Jr. High
Convention Hall Maintenance Office
Convention Director's Office
Chamber of Commerce
Mayor's Office
Fire Department
Police Department
Cabrini Hospital
Baptist Hospital

HI 2·3371, Third & Murray St.
HI 3-1826, MacArthur Drive
HI 2-1391, 1000 MacArthur Drive
HI 3-7331, 2200 MacArthur Drive
HI 3·0484, Third Street
HI 3-2561, 2211 MacArthur Drive
HI 3·5681, 3405 MacArthur Drive
443-1841, MacArthur Drive
HI 2·1859, Third Street
HI 2·7760, MacArthur Drive
HI 5-6253, 40 Bolton Avenue
HI 2·1821, 3515 Lee Street
443·6329, 1133 MacArthur Drive
442.9551, 3020 MacArthur Drive
HI 2·9589, 720 MacArthur Drive
HI 2·5292, 2101 Vance Street
HI 5·2468, 122 Maryland Avenue
HI 2·8801 Ext. 227, City Hall
HI 2·8801 Ext 243 or HI 2·4497, City Hall
HI 2·6671, 214 Jackson Street
HI 2·8801 Ext. 201, City Hall
HI 5·1494
HI 2·6677
HI 5·4501, 3330 Masonic Drive
HI 3·7251, 327 Third Street
SUCCESS * SCOPE
OF YOUR CONVENTION IN ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRIA CONVENTION HALL

Comfortable banquet seating with complete stage for 750. Comfortable banquet seating without stage for 1,000. Regular auditorium seating with stage for 1,300; without stage, 1,800.

SOUND CONTROL—Latest console sound system with individual microphone mixer, assuring each individual area the finest in sound and acoustic balance.

AIR CONTROL—Year round zoned temperature of humidity control to provide desired comfort index.

LOBBY—Beautifully appointed lobby for registration, ticket sales, display, exhibits, cloak room.

KITCHEN—Features refrigerators and food warmers and all modern facilities for complete catering services. Banquet room accommodates up to 1,000.

FIVE BAYS—2240 SQ. FT. EACH—11,200 SQ. FT. COLUMN FREE.

Alexandria’s modern sleeping-room and meeting-room accommodations are located both on MacArthur Drive and in downtown area. Easy access in Alexandria makes a reality of compactness.

*CENTRAL COMPACT COOPERATIVE
We're so few miles close to everyone!

Your key to no matter where you meet, you're only 5 minutes from where you sleep!

Convention success

ALEXANDRIA CONVENTION NETWORK

No matter where you sleep you're only 5 minutes from where you meet!